
Critique - German Shorthaired Pointer Club
Show 2 - Judge: Mrs B Rigby

My thanks go to the Committee of the GSPC for the invitation to judge and my congratulations for the exceptional smooth running 
of the day whilst adhering to all the strict Covid rules. Thanks also to my stewards on the day and to all the competitors who 
accepted all the restrictions of the imposed rules with good grace. A very enjoyable day with a great atmosphere despite Covid 
and the weather conditions!

Minor Puppy Dog (2). 1 Brown’s Montalba Mister Teatime. Flashy liver & white ticked dog in excellent condition and displaying the 
friendly temperament of the breed. Very nice in outline with well-balanced head and kind eye. Good coat and adequately angulated 
he moved really well for one so young. I think he has a promising future. Best Puppy Dog & BPIS. 2 Marsh’s Kilnrae Berliner. Liver 
& white ticked dog, well put together and very good on stand but just lost out to 1st on movement - being just a month younger 
makes all the difference but very little to choose between them.

Puppy Dog (1). 1 Marsh’s Kilnrae Berliner. As second in Minor Puppy - it was a treat to be able to give him a first. Our dogs have 
suffered from the lack of socialisation as much as we have, and this boy was such a joy to go over displaying a really loving nature.

Junior Dog (9). 1 Mewse’s Allezweck Toccoa at Krimshar. Flashy liver & white 14 month old who really stood out in outline. Very 
well boned and adequately muscled with good angulation front and rear. Really well-balanced youngster with a beautiful head 
and expression. He moved superbly covering his ground with drive and keeping a straight topline - really one to watch, I think! 2 
Milligan’s Greyelf Taelarcs. Another promising youngster. Liver & white ticked he presented a well-balanced profile on the stand. 
Nice clean-cut head good topline and well angulated rear. Moved well covering his ground. 3 Hamlin’s Brock’s Bouncer at Nuash.

Yearling Dog (3). 1 Scott’s Solwaypoint Indiana. Pleasing liver & white dog with lovely saddle marking. Not oversized he was well 
proportioned and presented a well-balanced outline. Lovely soft eye, good reach of neck and slope of shoulder. Rear angulation 
proved he could certainly move with drive keeping a straight topline. 2 Brown & Burns’ Magregor Pop the Dom Over Pothouse. Liver 
& white dog who gained a VHC in Junior. Very well proportioned with an excellent coat, good bone, and correct head. I think this 
youngster will improve enormously with time. 3 Delaney & Thompson’s Parsonsview Showboating at Redmires.

Novice Dog (4,1). 1 Pocock’s Fayemm Sea the Stars. Beautiful solid liver dog with an excellent taut coat. Aristocratic head, good 
reach of neck, nice depth of chest and tuck up. Good straight topline, well angulated, and really nice tight feet. Moved with drive 
covering his ground with ease. 2 Scott’s Solwaypoint Indiana. 3 Marsh’s Kilnrae Berliner.

Graduate Dog (1). 1 Pocock’s Fayemm Sea the Stars.

Post Graduate Dog (5,1). 1 Stedman’s Indijazz Designer Genes. Stunning black dog who presented an absolutely beautiful well-balanced 
outline. Lovely clean-cut head with dark almond eyes. Really taut coat. Good reach of neck and straight topline. Adequate depth of 
chest and well angulated front and rear with correct slope of shoulder. Moved with drive covering his ground with ease. 2 Sielski’s 
Orchidstar Monopoly. Lovely liver & white ticked boy presented well showing a good outline. Good head with kind expression, well 
boned and adequately muscled. Angulation excellent front and rear with really good tight feet. He moved well driving from the 
rear covering his ground with ease and keeping a straight topline. Nice parallel legs on return. 3 Pocock’s Fayemm Sea The Stars.

Mid Limit Dog (3). 1 Hamlin’s Easesprings Oberon at Nuash. Flashy liver & white dog very well made and in good hard condition. Noble 
head and kind eye, correct slope of shoulder, good reach of neck. Well-muscled thighs with good angulation. Bone in proportion to 
body. All round a good example of a dog made for working. Moved well driving off the back. 2 Hayes Jhebron’s Jeno Via Elfrindew. 
Another beautiful black dog who presented a really well-balanced profile. Very good coat, lovely aristocratic head with such a kind 
expression. Very good reach of neck with correctly angulated slope of shoulder. Excellent bone and adequate muscle, depth of chest 
and good tuck up to loins. Covered his ground well keeping a straight topline. 3 Rose & Hunt’s Pingary Top Secret at Kavacanne JW.

Limit Dog (6). 1 Smith and Reardon’s Winterwell Maida Stone. Beautiful well-proportioned liver dog who was presented with expertise. 
Very well balanced in outline he was hard to fault, aristocratic head with kind eye and expression. Good reach of neck and depth of 
chest. Straight parallel front legs with tight feet. Correct slope of shoulder and nicely tucked up to loins with adequately angulated 
rear. Bone in proportion to body He moved with drive covering his ground with ease. Certainly, a champion in the making. 2 Knowles 
& Glen’s Wilholme Had a Lovely Time with Bessalone. Attractive flashy liver & white dog presenting a well-balanced outline. His 
head was simply beautiful, clean cut with medium sized eyes with melting expression. Good all through with excellent bone and 
angulation. Well co-ordinated movement covering his ground well. 3 Pingault’s Taftazini Aiden Abbett.

Open Dog (4). 1 Sielski’s Orchidstar Bonds of Speed JW ShCM. Stunning liver & white ticked dog with attractive saddle. Lovely 
noble head with kind expression, good reach of neck and depth and breadth of chest in proportion. Nice slope of shoulder, short 
straight back with correctly positioned tail. Well angulated rear with strong straight bone from hock to pad. Good tight feet. Moved 
with power covering his ground with drive and carrying his undocked tail in the correct position. RBCC. 2 Staley’s Jomeel Monkey 
Wrench. Well balanced liver & white ticked dog with good all through conformation. Lovely noble head with beautiful eye and a 
melting expression, good coat and well-muscled. Front legs parallel, depth and breadth of chest just right. Correctly angulated 
front and rear he moved covering his ground well. 3 Smith & Reardon’s Sh Ch Winterwell Fowl Play.

Veteran Dog (2). 1 Hamlin’s The Bisto Kid at Nuash. Beautiful solid liver dog presenting a well-balanced outline. Clean cut head with 
a correct eye and a soft expression. Good tight coat. Strong reach of neck, correct depth and breadth of chest, nice slope of 
shoulder and short straight back. Bone in proportion to body with excellent angulation. Expertly shown in good hard condition. Best 
Veteran in Show. 2 Serpa & Griffths’ Sh Ch Barleyarch Trumpeter ShCM. Liver & white ticked boy in good condition for his 9 years 
He was nicely angulated, and his bone was in proportion to his body. Moved very well keeping a straight topline.

Special Veteran Dog (1). 1 Thompson’s Redmires High Society. At ten and a half years old this boy could put some of the youngsters 
to shame. Shown in excellent condition he was correct throughout. His beautiful grey face with such a melting expression was an 
absolute joy to see. He really enjoyed his run round the ring and moved with excellent drive and power for his age. Such a joy to 
see him.

Field Trial Dog (1). 1 Hinchliff’s Ch Goosepoint Gloster Grebe (AI) JW. This dog stood alone but it wouldn’t have mattered how many 
were in his class, he filled my eye from the start. His outline is classic and conforms to every part of the breed standard from his 
clean-cut head to his well-set tail. It was a pleasure to go over him - beautiful intelligent eye, strong reach of neck, correct depth, 
and width of chest with superb bone and muscle. This was obviously a working dog shown in hard and lean field condition. His 
movement was balanced and coordinated driving from the back and cutting daisies at the front covering his ground smoothly and 
with little effort. He was an absolute pleasure to watch and exuded quality. DCC, RBIS & BOS.

Good Citizen Dog Scheme (2). 1 Hamlin’s Know No Bounds at Nuash JW. Attractive flashy liver & white boy showing a well-balanced 
profile on the stand. Good angulation front and rear with nice straight topline. Typified the breed standard in every respect and was 
in good hard condition. Moved with drive. 2 McPherson’s Whistlecraft Gandalf. Pleasing liver boy with a good coat and conforming 
to breed standard. He moved nicely but needs more practice on the stand.

Minor Puppy Bitch (4). 1 Schoneville’s Balvenie Eye Candy. Pretty six month old liver & white with very feminine head and kind 
expression. Typical happy puppy for our breed she was a joy to go over. Tight coat and suffcient angulation and bone for her young 
age. She moved really well and just needs maturity to achieve more. 2 Waddell’s Magregor Glitter Muff. Stunning dark liver girl 
presented expertly. Superb head and lovely dark eye, conformation good all through. Very little to choose between her and the 
first. 3 Edlin’s Graygees Tsarine.

Puppy Bitch (3). 1 Brown & Filby’s Winterwell That’ll Do for Desjiem. Really pretty liver & white puppy with a beautiful head. Correct 
almond shaped eye and soft expression, adequate reach of neck and depth of chest. She presented well showing straight in front, 
well laid shoulder good depth of chest and well sprung ribs, nicely tucked up to loins with good angulation on rear. On the move 
she proved her conformation, driving well off the rear and covering her ground with ease. One to watch in the future. Best Puppy 
Bitch. 2 Schoneville’s Balvenie Eye Candy. 3  Tierney’s Ceilloch Juniper.

Junior Bitch (6). 1 Gatliffe’s Allezweck Edessa. Absolutely stunning liver & white bitch with saddle. Caught my eye as she entered 
the ring and she proved to be excellent all through from her feminine head with melting expression, taut coat, good reach of neck, 
straight topline and correct angulation. She presented such a grace of outline and really stood out with her colouration. Moved 
with drive showing little effort covering her ground. A beautiful example of the breed as expected from this kennel. Watch this 
space for this youngster - she is heading for the stars. 2 Ellis’ Soellis Fancy Nancy. Liver & white ticked bitch, well balanced all 
round with lovely feminine head. Good taut coat, bone in proportion to body and adequately muscled. She moved well with drive. 
3 McCafferty’s Thorscrag Arora.

Yearling Bitch (6). 1 Hammond’s Seasham I Love To Boogie. Prettily marked bitch with good coat. Well boned and proportioned with 
lovely feminine head, soft expression, good dentition, and perfect ear set. Good reach of neck, well laid shoulder, deep chest, and 
well sprung ribs. Nice straight front and good rear angulation with good turn of stifle. Moved with drive and was parallel coming 
and going. RBCC. 2 Jackson’s Solwaypoint Louisiana. Liver & white attractive bitch, excellent all through. She presented well on 
the stand showing a nice straight front with good bone and was well angulated at the rear. Moved with ease covering her ground. 
3 Roden’s Keigame Queenie.

Novice Bitch (4). 1 Jackson’s Solwaypoint Louisiana. 2 Marsh & Hoad’s Kilnrae Zarola. Prettily marked flashy bitch with well-balanced 
head and soft expression. Presented well on stand and moved nicely. Preferred the bone of 1st. 3 Ellerker & Hunton’ Ennerdale 
Georges Lass.

Graduate Bitch (6). 1 Jackman’s Balvenie Dressed To Thrill Via Navigareamor. Eye catching flashy bitch, excellent all through. Well 
balanced head with soft expression, good dentition, and perfect ear set. Good reach of neck, well laid shoulders, and deep chest. 
Rear conformation good together with well bent stifles. Moved freely covering her ground and driving from the rear while maintaining 
a straight topline. 2 Drew’s Archerpoint Native Dancer. Liver & white ticked girl with lovely head and eye. Not much to choose 
between the first two, this bitch is also well boned, good coat and correct angulation front and rear. Moved well. 3 Hammond’s 
Seasham Hot Love.

Post Graduate Bitch (6). 1 Waddell’s Magregor Canoodle. Another eye-catching young lady who showed a perfect outline on the 
stand. Beautiful head with kind eye and soft expression. Nice tight coat, ribs well sprung, well laid shoulder. Bone just right for her 
size and muscles firm. Floated round the ring with good reach of front and drive from rear. 2 Hinchliff’s Goosepoint Gambler. Liver 
& white bitch shown in good hard condition. Taut coat, well balanced head with alert expression, good bone, and well laid shoulder. 
She moved well covering her ground with ease. 3 Staley’s Jomeel Now I’m Here.

Mid Limit Bitch (4). 1 Staley’s Jomeel Naughtylicious. Lovely solid liver girl who showed a perfect outline on the stand. Beautiful 
head with a kind eye and alert expression. Nice tight coat, ribs well sprung, well laid shoulder. Bone just right and muscles firm. 
Good angulation to rear. She moved with drive keeping a straight topline. 2 Harvey’s Imaniz Fine Fettle. Liver & white ticked bitch 
in excellent condition. Very feminine with well-balanced head and lovely expression. Correct dentition, good bone, nice straight 
front and well angulated at stifles and hocks. Moved well. Not much to choose between these two. 3 Taylor & Taylor-Morris’ Drysika 
Cha Cha at Pelenrise.

Limit Bitch (9). 1 Sielski’s Orchidstar Jenga. Lovely liver & white ticked bitch who presented a beautiful outline. Feminine head with 
melting expression, good reach of neck, depth of chest and well sprung ribs well tucked up to loin. Bone in proportion to body. Hind 
quarters strong and adequately muscled. Good turn of stifle. Moved with drive keeping her topline straight. 2 Brown’s Newlands 
Pass to Montalba. Striking flashy girl who really caught my eye. Presenting a lovely outline on the stand she proved to be good 
all round in conformation. Very hard choice between these two, just preferred the head of first. 3 Delaney’s Archerpoint Sea The 
Stars at Redmires.

Open Bitch (9,1). 1 Pearson’s Ladyhawke Dizzy Miss Lizzy. This elegant bitch was a real stunner as soon as she entered the ring. 
Perfect in size and presented with pizzazz she was a dream to go over. Good taut coat, such a feminine head with lovely soft eyes 
and proper scissor bite. A true example of the breed she oozed elegance. Perfect angulation front and rear she took the ring by 
storm reaching out from the front and driving from the rear whilst maintaining her level topline. Loved her! BCC & BIS. 2 Peebles & 
Hammond’s Keigame Belle of All. A beautifully constructed bitch who presented a lovely outline on the stand. Very feminine head 
and soft expression, good taut coat and excellent angulation front and rear. Just slightly lost out on movement. 3 Milligan’s Isara 
Kurzhaar All Spice.

Veteran Bitch (5,1). 1 Schoneville’s Balvenie Midnight Rambler ShCM VW. Beautifully constructed nine and half year old of medium 
size. She displayed a perfect outline on the stand and proved it on inspection. Well balanced head and lovely eye and kind expression, 
good reach of neck, strong bone, and nice oval feet. Good slope of shoulder with correct angulation front and rear. Floated round 
the ring belying her age. What a sweetie! 2 Knowles & Glen’s Sh Ch & Ir Sh Ch Wilholme Sharp ‘n’ Smart at Bessalone JW SHCM 
CW16. Lovely feminine eight year old shown in excellent condition. Well balanced throughout with correct coat, good bone and 
well-turned stifle. Moved beautifully covering her ground with ease. Just lost out to first. 3 Drew’s Sh Ch Cushatlaw Illustrious JW.

Special Veteran Bitch (0). No Entries.

Field Trial Bitch (1). 1 Pudney’s Ch Pitwit Winter Glow. Elegant bitch who is perfect in size and shown in good hard field condition. 
Very feminine head with lovely soft eyes and proper dentition. Strong reach of neck and excellent depth and width of chest. Front 
and rear angulation perfect. She is a true example of the dual purpose of this lovely breed, her elegance belying her strength. Superb 
on the move, driving from the back and reaching out from the front.

Good Citizens Dog Scheme (2). 1 Jackman’s Balvenie Dressed to Thrill Via Navigareamor. 2 Jones’ Keigame Sweet Lullaby of Barleydust. 
Well-constructed bitch with pleasing head and expression. Good bone, correct coat, and dentition. Moved well.

Critique - linda Flint memorial StakeS
Judge: Mrs A Jowett

I would like to thank the GSPC committee for their kind invitation to judge the Stakes classes at their Championship show. 

Junior Dog or Bitch (18,5). 1 Brown & Filby’s Winterwell That’ll Do for Desjiem. Beautiful little lady. Well made, nice shape and moved 
steadily. Lovely head and eye, balanced outline, good topline and rear angulation. Good coat. 2 Hammond’s Seasham I Love To 
Boogie. Very good all through. Nice head and neck, good chest, true front, well angled rear and moved well. 3 Sielski’s Orchidstar 
Bolts Of Speed.

Post Graduate Dog or Bitch (21,5). 1 Pingault’s Taftazini Aiden Abbett. Lovely head and eye, nice length of neck, good angulation 
and tight feet. Good overall body balance, hard and muscular, nice coat. 2 Heath’s Pinseeker Mrs Doubtfire. Very close up to the 
winner. Balanced all through with a lovely head and expression. Stands on good legs and feet, moved well. 3 Pocock’s Fayemm Sea 
The Stars.

Open Dog or Bitch (17,10). 1 Rumney’s Sh Ch Kacela Sweet Ayana. Pleasing head and neck, good front with good bone and depth 
of chest, well ribbed back, good rear angulation with nice turn of stifle on the move was steady. 2 Sielski’s Orchidstar Jenga. Very 
good all through, nice head and expression, stands on good legs and feet, moved well. 3 Pearson’s Ladyhawke Dizzy Miss Lizzie. 


